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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. DECEMBER 11,1879.
m

panufïü., pjaUitors, etc.(general §ustnei55.xrsinmss.аивгзв:oat of the house with the reddest face 
ever seen on a mortal man.

“ And to think,” he groaned, as he 
strode home, “ that X was talking horse 
to that woman all the time, and she 
was talking husband.”—Unit'd Statu 
Journal.

slant the light streamed ont red and 
glorious, ss the star in the east must 
have shone to the Magi. I sprang up 
with a scream, momentarily believing 
myself to be the victim of an optical de
lusion, but it was reality. The lamp in 
the lighthouse was lighted : its ribbon of 
flame floated across the moving surface 
of the deep, with reassiiringshine. And 
as I gated a bnr came over my eyesight, The recent completion of several 
a choking sensation in my thr >at, and I branch roads in Minnesota, in the in- 
remembered nothing more nntil 1 waked terest of the Chicago & North-Western 
within the familiar walls of the light- j Railway Company, suggests a etate- 
honse, with father’s kind face liending 
over me, and Harry Morton sprinkling 
my forehead with water; while, at the 
same moment the clock on the mantel 
struck twelve.

The Llgbtkwper’s Daughter
Twilight settled darkly down 

rush of whit» capped waters round the 
lighthouse base twilight over the rocky 
shoes—twilight folding the far away 
land in he gray mantle,—and I sitting 
by the little slit of a window, my chin 
rest ing en my hand, looking oat over 
tiro darkness and desolation of the 
waving world of waters. I was alone, 
but X minded it not a whit I was 
nsM to that, and it was such sweet 
peace and rest.

Father was away for two days and 
te.i nights; but I felt myself fully 
potent to manage the lights. I had 
d.«ie it often and often, and there was 
a venae of human companionship in the 
"id va of all the eyes that were taming in 
the darkness to tire red beacon star of 
tim Whiteledge Lighthouse.

At sunrise I extinguished the lights 
«■мі busied myself, ringing at my work, 
with cleaning the glasses, trimming tire 
wicks, and replenishing thé great re
ceivers with oil; and what with 
thing and another I wee pretty com
pletely occupied until noon. Then as I 
chanced to look toward, the nearest 
point of land, I saw a white flag flatter
ing from the tall pole among the rocks, 
the signal father and I had agreed on in 
raw of any help needed.

My heart stopped beating and then 
gave a great jump again. What did it 
mean ? Involuntarily I caught my hat 

-aqd shawl from their peg! against the 
door, *snd then laid them down again 
despairingly. How ooatd I leave the 
lighthouse ell alone 1 

. But if my father was ill—in trouble— 
needed тої I knew how to manage 
the little boat as well as any Grace 
Darling that ever figured in romance or 
t*t! life. X could easily pall to shore in 
half au hour, in the present state of the 
tides," and there was no need of lights 
tor six honte to come. And without 
stopping to srgbe the matter further, I 
rushed down stairs, loosened the boat 
from its hooka, and waa half a down 
yards away, from the rocky tower before 
any misgiving ever entered my mind.

Too late to look back now. I kept 
my eyes fixed on the flutter of the white 
flag and. pulled long, resolute strokes 
as if I had been • man.

As t drew nearer shore I could discern 
figures grouped around the rocky points, 
and my heart sickened within me with 
thé apprehension of some overshadow
ing calamity.

Bat they were only girls, as I present
ly perceiVed—Adam Stokes' daughters 
from the old farm-house under the hill, 
who gathered about me, *s I sprang 
ashore, dimpling laughter and eyes of 
many mischief.

* I knew we would bring you, Lizzie,” 
said Ellen Stokes. jU knew what the 
signal was.” I gased 
another with White Ups and enqniriug 
fi». '

“-It means tin* we wanted to see 
yonpùhné ciuld—about Kate’s wed
ding drmyoo know—and here yon ere. 
So come up to the house ae fast you 
can.”

on the

PARK HOTEL LATE ARRIVALS DRESSMAKING.
>«rKING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN MRS. JAMES CORMACK,N. B.
----------A.T begs to inform the Indies of Miramicni, that she Is 

i>repnred to attend to any orders in the above 
line with which she may be favored.

She has aatoviated with her her sister, Miss 
Mayberry, who lias hail ait experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons In both styles and 
and prices.

Some Testimony-
F3ED. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor

IOI Ute late Barnes Hotel.) MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.СГ. IB. SNOWBALL’S,WAVERLEY HOTEL.
o 3MC . NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Prqjietor.

NEWCASTLE,.

This House has lately been re furnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
14. LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit ом тяж

-MIRAMICHI, N В LONDON HOUSE,ment of the total mileage of this giant 
corporation, and we give elsewhere a 
complete official table of the different 
lines which it operates, together with a 
map showing the entire system as now 
completed. It will he seen that the

^h-Wero^^^f Canada House,
This is the greatest mileage operated 
by any company in this country. It is 
made up of six divisions of the Chicago 
& North-Western proper, and eight 
proprietary lines, and the whole system 
is subdivided into twenty lines and 
branches. To control successfully such 
a vast and complex system of railways 
evidently requires talent of the highest 
order, and the splendid condition, 
financial as well as physical, which the 
property now exhibits is sufficient testi
mony to the ability of the manage
ment.

The nucleus of this great system, the 
old Galena & Chicago Union railway, 
was opened from Chicago to Elgin, 42 
miles, in 1850, only twenty-eight years 
ago. The Chicago & North-Western 
Railway Company can.e into being, as 
the successor of the Beloit & Madison,
Rock River Valley Union,and Chicago,
St. Paul & Fond du Lac companies, in 
1859. In 1865 the Galena & Chicago 
Union was consolidated with it, and in 
the few short years that have followed 
the young corporation has gone for
ward with astonishingly rapid strides, 
to its present proud position. What 
its future enlargement may be is left to 
imagination.
which shows the system already reaches 
into five states and a territory, may 
prove suggestive of possibilities yet 
ahead.—È. R. Age, Dec. 12,1878.

CHATHAM, N. В
J AM offering the balance of my Stock of

DRESS GOODS. PRINTS,
COTTONS. FLANNELS, TWEEDS, 

HOSIERY, SCARFS, CLOUDS.
UNDERCLOTHlNG.TRlMMlNG8,Ac.

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A we-1 assorted stock of Groceries, Hardware 

and Cuttlery always on hsnd.

WHOLESALE™& RETAIL,
Flour, Corn Meal. Tea In chests, half chest* and 

Butter,

: com-
■ 9

rs RINDSTONES, Spindle 8tones and Building 
XJT Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short 
notice. . , .

The Grindstone* from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Csxtsnkial Exhibition

AtO- STEWART.
Late of Waverly Honse, St John.) Proprietor PER R M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX :“ Who,” I gasped—“ Who lighted

it!" 1Ю PIECES-----------
“ Why Harry Morton, to Хто sure,” 

•aid my father heartily, “ and a good 
thing he happened to be here when we 
were both off guard. And that last, 
Lizzie, my dear, Sa thing which never 
must occur again. It’s a windy night, 
and there’» no telling what might be
fall.”

All this chanced ten long years ago. 
I am a happy matron now, with little 
children’s voices sounding in the apple- 
orchard whose blooming branches brush 
my casements—Harry Morton’s wife— 
but I have never forgotten the horrors 
of that stormy twilight, when the eye 
of the lighthouse beamed redly on my 
eight. Laurence Stakes, strange to say, 
was wrecked at sea, and Kate’s lover 
went away and never married her after 
all. Dear, dear, how strangely things 
do happen in thiq world! Harry say» it 
is all nonsense talking about luck—but 
I believe it—how can I help it!

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS?
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

ONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 

travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks 
the encouragement given him in the past, end vrHI 

or, by courtesy aud attention, 
n the future.
Good Stabling ox the Phkmise*

NEW STYLISH PRINTS,
5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 

“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 
10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 

plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,

c quarter boxe*. Tobacco, Sugar, Soap,
Lard, Hams and Bacon, cheap for cash.

RICHARD HOCKEN.r one
Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 

Exposition 1878.COPYING INK,to the Public for

same in
to merit the

Вч SCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS,
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,

(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH) &

CARTER*3 —1 ust received a
CHI BOOKSTORE. Though the 
high we sell at tlie old prices.

the MIRAMI 
duties paid are2-52 THE BEST SCORE OH RECORD

ROYAL HOTEL, MADE WITH AInstitute »f the
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

$
6 King Square.

HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer
ous friends and the public generally, that I have 

leased the Hotel formerly known ss the “ CONTI
NENTAL,” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL" always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro
vince*.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and superior accommodation, 

ta, Black hall’s Livery Stable attached.
THUS. F. RAYMOND

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

:

St. Michael's Classical and
Commercial College,

CHATHAM, -
O oumbla Benge. Wellington, D. C., 

Out. let, 1878, by Mr. Partello.
SCORE.

N. B.
at John, July » ’877 This College has for its object to impart to young 

men, together with the benefit of a Christian edu 
cation, the necessary knowledge of comme re 
its branches, aud whatever else may fit tin 
industrial pursuit*.

Terms of Board and Tuition.
for the Scholastic year, 
two terms : *70 ; Sept.

-30 AND 72 INCH---------- .............  800 yard*.
.............. 900 yards.
............. 1000 yards.

294 Out of a Possible 226.
ЖУ Send St amt for III ust bated Catalogue.

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

76 at

SPORTSMEN’S
----- AND-----

Travellers^ Resort.
“FOSTER HOUSE? TABUS NTAC-

A Big Mistake. BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,A study of the map,Recently onr church had a new min
ister. He is a nice, sociable gen tleman, 
but being from a distant State of course 
he was unacquainted with onr people,
therefore, it happened that during hia here is more or it.
pastoral call* he made several ludicrous The New York Herald has been louk- 
blundere. One of them was ae follows : ing over the business that is annually 

Th. :r
Mrs. Haddon. She had just lost her more the writer considers it the more 
husband, and naturally thought that he wonders at the immense magnitude 
his visit was relative to the sad occur- of its transactions, the great length of 
rence. So, after a few common places line., the incomparable wealth,
, , , ’ , , , . . „ fertility, and expansiveness of the sec-
had been exchanged, she was not at nil tioM that it penetrates, and the brilli- 
surprised to hear him remark : ant future which this gigantic corpora*

“ It was a sad bereavement, was it tion has before it. lu collecting the 
not, Mrs. Haddon ! ” data for its article, the Herald finds

««-о
Totally unexpected. portant point almost in Northern

“ Oh, yes ; I never dreamed of it.” Illinois, Wisconsin, in Nonhem Michi- 
“ He died in the barn, I suppose.” ! gan, in Iowa, in Minnesota, and nine

many miles in Dakota. If its lines 
were laid eastward from New York 
they would extend more than two- 

i thirds of the way across the A tlantic, 
or they wonld reach from the pine clad 
bills of Maine to the sunny shores of 
the Gulf of Mexico. The Herald con
tinues :

Take down your map and trace its 
rentes. Fix your eye on Chicago as a 
starting point. Westward, in nearly an 
air line, you will trace its California line 
until yon reach the Missouri River at 
Council Bluffs, opposite Omaha—here 
is » single run of nearly 500 miles. 
Back to Chicago again you look north
west and follow another of its routes 
through Madison, the Capital of Wis
consin, into Minnesota, aud on to St. 
Paul aud Minneapolis—this is 400 miles 
more. Again looking from Chicago 
you can trace a line through Sparta, 
Wia., La Crosse, in the same Suite ; 
Winona, Owatonna and New Ulm, in 
Minnesota, and northwestward far into 
Dakota—here we have 625 miles more 
of road. Again, coming to Chicago, we 

lines running northwardly—

Board and Tuiti 
able in advance,
*36 February lut, *36.

The Board date* from the let or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the mouth.

Physician’s fees, medicines. Instrumental Mimic, 
Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing aud Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Washing 
Drawing •
Navigation - 
Telegraphy 
Bed and bedding,
Half-board, - - 
Instrumental il uric - 
Comme

°iu

1 Case Ladies’ English Walking flats (Novelties and cheap,) 
Children’s Snn Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Kbits, (pretty 

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, aiul Silk Umbrellas,
m The Subscriber has refitted and refurnished the 

house lately occupied by Mr. Angns Murphy, at 
Tabusintac, and Is now prepared to accommodate 
Sportsmen and Travellers. There is also excellent 
barn accommodation on the premises where horses 
will be well fed and cared for.

As the "Ftwter House” is within a short dis
tance of Tabusintac Bay, it is excellent head
quarters for shooting and fishing parties in .the

Guns, Ammunition, Decoys, Canoes and men, to
gether with other requisites for Goose, Brant and 
Duck-Shooting, provided at short notice 
________________________ DAVID McINTOSg.

m

ШШ • *10 03 per annum
6 00 •• REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL C0.,
6 oo “

- 5 00 "

CORSETS,$ - 8 00 ’*
- 20 00

20 00 “ *’
rci&l Diplomas are given to those who 

pass a satisfactory examination in the requisite 
branches.

For further-particulars apply to

Iliioisr, ЗЯГ. rsr.
A LARGE LOT OF-----------

MANUFACTUREES OF THE

BRO. LOUIS, Director. LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

tg'mtltïü’ Column. LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS,
LADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

П

LAW BLANKS'
All kinds, for sale at the Miramichi Bookstore

L

CARTER’S SARSAPARILLAChatham Branch Railway.
WINTErT1879-80.

SPADES,
The Great Blood Puriflei Made without Welds or Rivets.“ Oh, no ; in the house.”

“ Ah, well, І я oppose you must have 
thought a great deal of him.”
“Of course, air,"—this with vim.

The minister looked rather surprised, 
crossed his legs and renewed the con
versation.

“ Blind staggers waa the disease, 1 
believe,” he said.

“ No, air,” answered the widow snap
pishly ; “ it was apoplexy.”

“ Indeed ; possibly you may have fed 
him a little too much.”

“ He was always capable of feeding 
himself, sir."

“Very intelligent he most have been. 
Died hard, didn’t he!”

“ He did.”
“ You had to hit him on the head 

with an axe to put him out of pain, I 
heard.”

Mrs. Haddon’a eyes snapped fire.
“ Whoever told yon so didn’t speak 

the truth,” said she, hanghtiiy. 
“ James died naturally."

"ptt,” replied the minister in a 
alightly perplexed tone, “ he kicked the 
side of the bam down in his dying 
agony, did he not ! ”

“ No, sir.”
“ Well, I have been misinformed, 

then. How old was he ! ”
“ Thirty-five.”
“ Then he did not do much active

P L O W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica 8ar» 
parilla, combined with Iodide of Potasauim.for th« 
cure of all dincases arising from impurity of tht

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he nuruai. 
race are influenced by the *tate cf he blood. It i> 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in • 
pure and healthy condition.

As a purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
system, and preserver «4 the power of life. Carter’s 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drug stores.

fXS and after Monday, November 17th, Trains 
will run on this Railway, in connection 

with the Intercolonial Railway, daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

Depart, 1.2і a. m.,
Chatham J unc*n .Arrive 1.65 “

“ “ Depart, 2.15 "
Arrive, 2.45 “

GOING NORTH.
No. 3.

STATIONS. AccosiMD’no».
Chatham, Depart 4.00 p. m.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30 ’*

“ “ Depart, 4.55 •*
Arrive, 6.25 “

Train leave* Chatham on Saturday night to con
nect with Express going South which runs опік 
to M»ncton; and with the Express going North 
whi h lies over at Campbelitot. until Monday.

The above Table is made ар on L C. Rail 
way time, which is about five minutes slower 
than 8b. John and ordinary Miramichi Time 

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

All freight for transportation 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

Q- E 2ST T S’ L I 3ST E 3ST COLLARS.
Ne. Î

Accom*—
10.05 В'"Ю' 
10.20 “ 
10.50 “

P. S.—Balance ef Spring Stock expected about the 15th instjfrom one to STATIONS.
Chatham, And Agricultural Implements generally.

CHATHAM, May 3/79.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.ARGTLB HOUSE,

CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

MERRY, IVATSON & Co.,
No. 4.

Exfrkss. 
11.45 
12.16 
12.30

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.
J3F Send Stamp for Illustrai» Catalooue-H

P m- ---------- .AT

H. WTSB’S, ШЯ
ШуШФі

*1.00Chgham,

l“ It was wrung Miriam,” I said grave
ly. “ I must go back at Mice.”

“ When you l»ve looked et the dress
es, Iiizzie, hot before,” nid she, 
clasping both my hands resolutely in 
hen. “Come, it won’t take you half 
a minute.”

And half vexed with myself, and 
wholly frith them, I yielded. It waa 
quite true what she said. It would 
take me but » short time to go down 
to the farm house and look at Kate’s 
things; and I had a woman’s natural 
enrioeity about each matters. It want
ed в good three hour* yet to dusk. I 
had been prisoned more than a week in 
the octagonal walla of the lighthouse. 
So I yielded.

The girls took me back with them in 
^ triumph. I liked them well enough— 

they were all merry, warm-hearted girls, 
with no harm in them; bntl had always

' NEWCASTLE-
Receiving tiiie day. at H. Wysv.'s :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES,
TAM IR ANDS.OR A NO ES , LEMONS, 

GREEN & DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL, SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICH. 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMB'S TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT A CAKE. 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS.
Expected daily. Hams & Bacon,

■О- V

NOW Ш STOCK, $25,000 WORTH Vj

я
over this road, If OF

Notice to N-.il Owners,STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,see two
one along the lake shore to Milwaukee, 
and thence to Fond du Lac, and the 
other running more inland, through 
Janesville, Watertown, etc., also to 
Fond du Lac ; thence north, through 
Oshkosh, De Pere, Green Bay and 
Escanaba, Negaunee, Ishpeming and 
Marqnette—here is another 440 miles 
of road. Then we have a line from 
Chicago to Elgin, Rockford and Free
port ; another from Clinton, la., to 
Anamosa, in the same State ; another 
from Kenosha, on Lake Michigan, to 
Rockford, in Northern Illinois ; and, 
after all longer lines, we have many 
short spans to traverse before we have 
found out all of the Chicago & North- 
Western Railway.

The surprise and admiration that are 
here manifested by the writer at the 
colossal transactions of this single rail
way corporation—the natural offspring 
and product of the City of Chicago— 
will find other similar food to feed upon 
in the great West if he will take the 
trouble to look about him a little.

is prepared to furnish hie РЛ- 
ГЧЧНІАОЕ SHIPPING M>-’ 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the mine, of 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full informatif.» given by application to the Sub-

THE Subscriber 
TENT LOU

S3TPullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on 
Mondayt, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSatitrdays, and from St. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare. •

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station (ae well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them before going on the Cara. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

Laid in aWerogkabl^ low^rates.^and nearly ail PREVIOUS TO THE RECENT
Purchasers areres)>ectfully Invited to examine a FULL and COMPLETE STOCK at the LOWEST 

PRICES ever offered in this market

IN WAREIIOCSS, ROBERT McGUIRE.SUGAR, TEA, paimf’s., guilders, etc Chatham, 29th Msyj *78-
TOBACCO, MOLASSES,

DRY PINE LUMBERFISH, FLOUR,
Carriage Work, etc.MEAL PORK./ fare

1, 1J AND 2 INCH.
WILLIAM MURRAY,

Argyle House

Parties In want of the above will consult their own interests by enquiring prices before making their 
purchase*.D. T. JOHNSTONE. П1ПЕ Subscriber has established himself in busi- 

JL ness at the west end of Wellington tit, 
nearly opitosite Mr. Roger Flanagan's, where 
he manuactures

work. Perhaps you are as well without 
him, for you can replace him wi*h an
other quite as good,”

“ Never, sir—never again will I see 
as good a one as he.” ’

“ Oh, yes, you will. He had the 
heaves bad, you know.”

11 Nothing of the kind.”
** Why, I recollect I saw him one day 

with yon on his back, and I distinctly 
recollect that he had the heaves, and 
he walked as if he had the spring-halt.”

Mrs. Haddon stared atelier reverend 
visitor as if she imagined be was crazy 

•* He could never have had the spring-

-ON WHARF, A LOT OF-

ELECTRO-PLATING.managed to evade their brother Laur- IN ONE AND 
3 TWO INCH.DRY PINEChatham Livery Stables. CARRIAGES SLEIGHS, LUM

BER & OTHER WAGONS, &0.enee since that evening among the pines 
when I told him I never could be hia Regulâr Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Oflloe and Stables - - - • Water Street. Chatham

KNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 
and BREAD BASKETS, 

SLEItill BELLS, and 
other articles

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express « 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDBRY.
g Silversmith and Electro-Plate». 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

- -AND МЛКК8 A SPECIALTY OF—wile. Builder, aud other, requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.I must get back to the lighthouse,” 
I «aid, starting up before I had fairly 
seen’ all the gauds and gewgawa pre
pared tor Kata Stake’s wedding.

He put on hia bat and walked with 
me to the point of rocks. But when 
we gut hr |he jagged atone over which 
I had caitmy mooring line,only a piece 
of rope remained. The boat had got 
loose and floated stray.

I tametf with a frightened look to 
Laurence.

Carriage Painting & Repair
ing. tiilulng. >ign 

Painting, etc.WILLIAM MURRAY.
May, 1879.

wnxzLBABnowsaad cart wheels on hand.I
! MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HING
ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Refined Iron,
(ALL SIZES.)

SAINT MARY’S
-AЩШШ. g& All kinds of job work in theabove lines prompt

ly executed.

Chatham, March, 25, *79.
CONVENT AND ACADEMY,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
ManufacturinALKX. ROBINSON,II

DR. CHANNINC’S 
Sarsaparilla

і
OHLSIOBВPatronize HomeOnder the direction of the Ladies of j 

the Congregation of Notre-Dame, j 
THIS INSTITUTION, situated at a short dis- j

nails and spikes,
The couise of Instruction is pursued in the Eng- j 
lish Language, and is well adapted to qualify the 
pupil to fill any position in Society.

Superior advantages for French are afforded.
Particular 

Instrumenta
For further information, apply to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

halt, for he had a cork leg,” ehe re
turned. ROOFING FELTMANUFACTUREBut“A cork leg? remarkable ! 
really, now, did he not have a danger- 
one trick of suddenly stopping, and 
kicking a wagon all to pieces ?”

“ Never ; he was not a madman, sir/*

ч_> MANUFACTURING COMP’Y,MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY, 
SackviUe, N. B.

Rkv. D. Kknxrov, D. D.. Principal.

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

“ Bring your boat around here, Laur
ence. For the love of heaven do. See 
those heavy clouds darkening around 
the snnset; it will be dnsk before wo

J. W. PATERaON, MANAGER.t CUT and WROUGHT.)A Highly- Cosckxtkatxd 
Extract of

1 am now urepared to supply the Public will 
Superior Quality cf PITCH, TAR, ASPHALT,Together with the beet assortment of Doors, Windows, BlindsRED JAMAICA

SARSAPARILLA
attention i* given both to Vocal and 

Г Music. Terms moderate11 Probably not. There was some 
good points in him.”

“ I should think so !”
“The way in which he carried his 

ear», for example.”
“ Nobody else ever noticed that par

ticular merit,” said she with asperity. 
“ Ho was warm-hearted, generous and 
frank.”

Good qualities,” said lie, abstract
edly. How long did it take him to 
go a mile Г

“Fifteen minutes.”
“ Not much of a goer. Wasn't liis 

hair apt to fly a little ?”
“ He didn't have any hair. He was 

quite bald-headed.”
Quick a curiosity.
“ No, sir. no more of a curiosity than 

you are.”
The minister shifted uneasily and got 

red in the face. But he returned to the 
attack.

. 44 Did you use the whip much to
him ?”

•4 Never, sir.”
44 Went along without, eh ?”
“ Yes.”
44 He must have been a remarkably 

good sort of brute.”
Mrs. Haddon turned very white, but 

she made no reply.
The minister hardly knew what to 

say, but finally blurted out—
44 What I most admired about him

ZYNE of the Bert Equipped Seminaries 
X/ Dominion, embracing Course* of Stud 
tlie primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Music and Fine Arts under di
rection of Speciaikts. For particulars send for 

nd Term opens Jail 2nd.

in the Dry & Tarred Paper,.
nanti ties at lowest

know it.”
“ Lizzie, yon know what I have moat 

at heart in this world. Promise me 
that, and I will do everything for you. 
If not—why, this night’s work win lose 
yonr father hia place as lightkeeper."

“ Laurence, yon—yon would not be 
so base !” *“'•

“ I have told yon the alternative— 
you have only to decide,” he answered 
indifferently.

“ Never !”

HARDWARE,SCROFULA,
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Cede 
Shingles, aud to

Plans and Match Lumber, and Plant 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Patterr 
TURNING!,. &c.

Always on hand in large quai _______
Market Prices.

a. p. McDonald & co.,
Newcastle, Aug. 6,1879.SALT-RHEUM, catalogs

7.R25
DOUBLE IODIDES. 1880. ever offered in Chatham, which will be eohl

CANNED
PEACHES, TOMATOES, ETC.

180 C

Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces,
No. 17 Alexandra, Buildings, North Wharf 

tiT. John. N. .

Space lorbids the giving 
more testimony in this

SKIN-DISEASES,
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr. Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 

PVT APnrMFVT over the numerous mix- 
IVN J turcs called Blood Purifiers

offered by Druggists and
cTstrattox, &q.
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s 
prepared, as 
beat possible 
to constit

ALL VERY LOW,I New Till Shop.
ASES Caunaed Goods.

Sugar Corn 
Tomatoes 
Soup and

to suit the times.
rifiHE Subscriber begs to inform the pnblic JL he has openèd a new Tin tihop. on Cu 
Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros., store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly to all orders for

Sheet-Iron,

TQ THEthatTUMORS, Having a Moulding Machine 
t pply mouldings of different 

Joiner work generally, at reason 
teeing satisfaction.

I am prepared V- 
patterns, aud to d< 
lable rates, guarau-

, Peaches, Pine Appl 
Bo ville Peas, Mutto etc.

FOR SALE LOW BY
HAKDING А НАТНЕ WAY, 

17 and 18. Seuth Wharf, St John, N. В

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.Seal
Refined Machine 
Boiled <fc Raw Paint We have been Manufacturing

IRON FRAME MOWERS
OF THE 

LIVER AND T tr ORDERS SOLICITED ДНО ATTENDED TO. V»
CALL AT THETin-work, CALL AND INSPECT,Brandy! Brandy!He looked at me. for a minute with 

intense malice in hia eyes ; then turned 
deliberately and walked away, leaving 
roe alone.

Alone among the ragged recks with 
thh merciless, never-wearing tides fill
ing my ears with horrible iteration. I 
called for him, hut ho never turned hia 

_ head ; and then, clasping my hands, I 
j sank flown among the "atones, careless 

y of the spray that almost sprinkled my 
face, and began to weep.

The snn had long since set in a stormy 
sky; as.if it was a sen of blood—the 
darkness was creeping in black shadows 
over the face of the deep— and a hor
rible vision swept across my cruel mind 
of great ships wrecked at sea, upon the 
reefs, and the watchful eye of the light
house dosed and unbeckoning I Of 
lost souls whose ruin should weigh my 
soul for evermore; of the cry of 
drowned men, and the shine of lost 
treasure that the aies wonld not give up ; 
of people watching for the inward ride 
of stately ships, whose haven would 
never be reached.

It waa jnst about the hoar that I 
nanally lighted the lamp, and now,—
Oh! I dreaded to lift my eye» to the 
black outline of the lighthouse tower in 
the distance, hot a hideous fascination 
seemed to draw them thither. I slowly j horse died 1” 
raised my hand and turned it towards 
the octagonal windows.

Great heavens! At that self-same in-

SPLEKX, For the last four year*, and are now offering te the 
farming community this, theSasli ami Door Factory.

PUBLIC WHARF, - -
ami Gas-Fitting.

PARLOR Л. COOKING STOVES.
MICA ! MICA ! !

CULINARY UTENSILS.
or CHEAP FORCASH. ta

HUG Я P. MARQUIS.

as I am selling at a very small profit.

pjQ jjhds. Marten brandy, pale and dark; ! General Hardware Store, - - *
110 qr.

20 ocl
800 cases X 
100 cases XXX do
125 caeca Martell Brandy, flasks,2 doz. each, pale 

and dark ;
100 canes Hennessv,

Sarsaparilla is 
one of the 

combinations 
ate an effectual

--------j, tor the cure of
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify t«> its great value 
in tlie treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, a* Glandular En
largement*, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 

!% reliable preparation for 
general use as a blontl puri- 
:ier, I know of none equal 
to it. combining as it does, 
all tlie imputed virtues of 
Sarsaparilla, and several 

valuable remedies, 
extraordinary al 

properties of the 
Iodides,” and of

- CHATHAM
PETER LOGGIE.

BEST MOWER,RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS, . . . Chatham.

combining greater excellence of mi 
pi.city together with greater durabil 
reliability for all the requirements ot 
any other Mower extant —In construction they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Weed’s Iron 
Frame Moeer. and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines. Of the former there are over 
■J00,000 in use, and the extraordinary number of 
20,000 weie manufactured and sola met season, by 
the Wood Company of United States. We have 
over 500 of our manufacture now in use, ever£^b* 
ot which (no exceptions) stands ss a mo 
the grand aud unprecedented success 
manufacture and our enterprise. A list ot<our 
Agents in this section oi tue Province will be found 
appended, and farmsrs are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowera tu usa in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionable superiority over 
any other mower to be had in our market.

The facility or procuring ail parts or pieces with
in a nominal length of time must show beyond the 
•bsuow of a doubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the сотій* harvest of Ш77 i 
Ikcture LAft’-JL'f in ЄХСЄ88 Of ■_ 
bens or last season, and trust that 
ing enterprise may find such inducements 
to it as will be coiuiuenaurate with its 

Let it be remembered we bave no 
, in entering into a friendly c 

the field with any other machine in our market. 
WE GUARANTEE OUR MOWERS iu BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers weald do well to 
enquire prices aud term» before purchasing else-

AGENTS:
Campbellton—Malüom Pattemo*.
Dalhovtif—David Ritchit.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
JftuKtuUe—Sгжгнхх Y. Mitchell. 
Doakloum—Robt. Swim A Son. 
Richibucto—William Whetin. 
Buetoudu—B. Foi.it.

echanioal • Un
ity and entire 
the field, than

do.do. Liberal Prices will be given for Pint 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi 
Shingles P. L.

46-4

J. R. GOGGIN.dodo.DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

du.do,

CLEARING out SALE.
BARGAINS

Chatham. Oct. 1. 79.

do.IsTOTICE. I. Mathesoh & Go.JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John.A* I havo closed iny places of bust nets, in my 

absence from Chat ham.during the winter months, 
parties wishing to communicate with me on busi
ness, will please address as usual when their fa
vors will Ik? forwarded to me and receive mv 
strict attention. Parties indebted to me are re
quested to settle their bills at my usual place of

“of

Real Estate for Sale. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. 8.,

Estimates Furnished for Enginet 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

on account of the great deprci-may be expected 
bion in trade

LKUCORRHŒA, I WILL SELL ATether 
with the 
terative 

Double
none that can be more 
highly recommended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such » remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place of 

y worthless Hos
tile day, will be a 

great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended with the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

l eaver Hall Square.

ДМ-їі£1П^Жгї7.ни.0”-“і ! GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
8L, bow occupied by the Subscriber.

of Grass Land on the westerly side 
Road.

T. F. KEARY,
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE. CHATHAM

CATARRH,
Also 3 acres 

of the Old Nspan no 
For terms apply to

all my Stovk, consisting of :
we will niana*IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RET' (LAND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION
ОГ THE

BLOOD.

DET GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

CARD! our ШДЦ* 
our growr 
I held ouflfk 

merits. Ж- 
heaitatlon at 

I into a friendly competition in 
other machine in our market.

DUNCAN DAVIDSON.
Chatham. Oct. 1, 79.the man DEALER INtrams of

ALBERT LIME.waa the beautiful waggle uf hia tail.”
The widow sat down and cried.
“ The idea of your coming here and 

inaulting me,” she sobbed. “ If my 
hnaband had lived you would not have 
done it. Уonr remarks id reference to 
that poor, dead man have been but a ; 
series of insulta. I won’t stand it."

He colored and looked dumbfounded.
“He, no.”
“ Ain’t yon Mrs. Blinkers,” he stam

mered, “and has not yonr old grey

rpnE UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to iufon, 
his Patrons aud the Public generally that h« 

is now prepared to furnish
Choice Brands of Wines,

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
VANNED 300DH, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

all tim
W Groceries, Provisions ft Crockery;

Also a large lot of PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
THE A. B. LIME AN) CEME T COT.

CHOICE LIQUORS.Are now prepared to .furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- /К Л Л 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS. Ц* |>%

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the > I III 
market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, sad makes It imprevious to » 
the action of water. It requires no cement to in- 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
al ^purposes.

For Agricultural purposes і 
tbs car load in bulk. CHEAP, 
well as the cheapest fertiliser known, 

all orders should be addressed
THOMAS MeHBNRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACemeut Company,
Hillsboro, Albert

R FLANAGAN. Per any ascription of Buildins re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE CAHSADY,

A WEEK n your own town, and 
no capital risked. You can give 
the business a trial without ex
pense. The best opportunity ever 
offered for those willing to work 

You should try nothing else until you see for your 
•elf what you can do at the business we offer. Xp

explain here. You can devote all ydh* mrh
time or only yonr spare time to the business, and 
stiake great pay for every hour that you work.
vVouieu make as much as men. bend for special TT'ROM DATE, the store in the west end of the 

; private terms and particulars which we mail tree. Jl Canada House. For farther particulars ap- 1 
1 *5 Outfit free. Don’t cuniplaiu of hard times while ply to the undersigned, 
you a have such a chance. Address H. HA LI JET WM. JOHNSTON

; A CO.. Portland Maine. • Chatham, Nor. », 187».

JUST RECEIVEDNon.—Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 
arge bottles, with the name blown in the Glam, 
and retails at *1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottiqe for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
eadlly obtained in your locality, address the Oener-

Architect
Chatham. N. В 4tL April. 187

M’Farlane, Thompson & AnH^mti.
P. S.—Varions pattens of the mat*'

I improved HORSE Н.А К ИЯ to be 111 til 
our Agents, Cheap.

1 Fredericton, June (, 1877,

room to
it can be famished by 

and is the best as
An assortment of

NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, JOKE BOOKS, 
LETTER WRITERS. MAGIC BOOKS, 

DIALOGUES, READINGS.
AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore

A<e
“ I never owned a hone, but my hus

band died a week ago.”
Ten minutes later the minister came

. Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
877 8L Ptel Street, Montreal

t

f County,
Ir
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